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memo to Charles Colson. Hunt's proposa i is given strong

DETRmT RESIDENTS TO COLLECT TRASH IN

backing on several occasions during the next month by

THE NAME OF PRIDE

Rockefeller inside man David Young (a Kissinger aide

on the National Security Council). Hunt and Young
alone.

Iviay

escaped indictment in the ElIsberg case..

Additional motivation for the break-in of EIIsberg's

'

testimony

that

th�

requested

"more

factual

(Washington Post, March
"

8).

information

and

on

Watergate.

,

will participate as one citywide
anticipated

100,000 volunteers. Preliminary reports
�ndic lte that the Department of Public Wcrkr v \11 assign
Work INcentiv.es (WIN) welfare recipients to supplement

the proud' unpaid ga.rbage detail. IPS will

WHA T IS WRONG WITH INDIA?
MERCY WON'T LAST LONG

,

May·l1. (IPS) - The Frankfurter Allgemeine Zeitung
May 11 painted a pessimistic evaluation of the Gandhi

the Operation Pride organization in a future issue.
.

SHOW DOWNTURN

with India?" Holding the Indian government squarely
and

publish

further information on the background and activities of

JAPANESE ECONOMIC STATISTICS

, government in a front page editorial, "What is Wrong

May 17. (IPS) - The effects of the Japanese govern

impending

ment's credit tightening are beginning to show. Bank

collapse, the editorial admonishes: "Mrs. Gandhi and

.ruptcies in April were topped only by March's record

the Congress Party have apparently not understood that.

level. According to the Japanese government, the decline

They paint 'right reactionaries' and 'left adventurists' in

in bankruptcies was due only to seasonal factors.

the opposition parties, or even the American ses.:ret.

The' number of April bankruptcies was 974 with

service, as the provokers of the latest unrest� The ability

liabilities of $400 million. Although down from the

for self-criticism is, for the majority of the politicians in

March level by 10 per cent, the bankruptcy rate is 184

Congress, almost non-existent.... It may be that the
. Congress Party, especially Mrs. Gandhi, will receive a
period of mercy,

and an as yet unreported number of Guardsmen. The

Detroit Free Press reports that 650 block associations
'
unit, funneling an

Full

Solidarity in January 1974.

responsible for the recent disorder

has

. One hundred National Guard trucks will be on hand,
�.

documentation of the CIA's role in setting up Nixon is

i '

Pride"

days, or whether they will receive their regular salaries.

available. The exclusiv<! r.1.J. y was first published in New

,

"Operation

during "Pride Week," which begins within the ne�t few

Interested journalists should c�ri tact IPS fo-r further

leads

D.;t1vit's

institutionalizing volunteer garbage' collection. It is ':1?t .
yet known how many sanitationmen will be laid off

information" on Ellsberg's psychiatric background so
that they could do a profile

i..: :;,--

unemployed against the city's regular sanitation force by,

in Senate Watergate committee
CIA

i -;

succeeded, for a week at least, in pitting an llrmy of

psychiatrist's office came directly from the CIA. John

\ Ehrlichman reports

'

,
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due to the absence of any other

per cent above that of a year ago.

prominent leadership personalities. However, this period ,-

won't last long."

FIDEL LAUDS A FELLOW PRAGMATIST

.
Mrs. Gandhi sold out to the Rockefeller forces in a

recent trip to Iran. Paying glowing tributes to the CIA

May 17. (IPS) - According to Dr. Emilio Rabasa,

controlled Shah, Gandhi accepted Iran's bail money for

Mexico's foreign minister, Fidel Castro spoke flatter

India. Gandhi's right turn was marked by stepped-up

� ilitarization.

ingly of Secretary of State Kissinger as "a very pragmatic

[See IPS, No.2.]

man who looks to the future and wants changes."
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